### HI Open School
**Project Title:** Teaching Platform Development
**Proposed/Initiated:** January 2013
**Population Served:** N/A (open school) or unknown
**Size:** Estimated end date is October 2015
**Institutions Involved:** University of Memphis (Rhode, CHC)
**Departments/Groups Involved:** University of Memphis: Dept. of Anthropology; Rhodes: Religious Studies; CHC: Knowledge Ministry
**Faculty/Staff Involved:** U of M: Dr. Michael Duke (Assistant Professor), Dr. Kendra Hotz (Assistant Professor), Dr. Nia Zalamea, MD, Knowledge Ministry Director, John Sharb, Krystal Grantham, Coordinator of Contextual Education
**Students Involved:** Inexperienced
**Partnership/Project Goals/What It Actually Does:** Develop an online learning platform centered on the social determinants of health and provider/health seeker perspectives.
**Method(s) of Communication about Project to Community:** Online learning platform to be used by anyone enrolled in IHI Open School.
**Collaborative Potential:** Potential to involve grad students in hands-on experience from research to curriculum development.
**Origin:** CHC: Dr. Nia Zalamea, Kendra Hotz

### Nursing Students
**Project Title:** Work with Nursing to students on their class project and last fall nurses helped with our staff health biometric screenings.
**Proposed/Initiated:** Spring 2014
**Population Served:** 50 members and 150 staff members
**Size:** n/a
**Institutions Involved:** CHC Wellness: Randy Koestl, U of M: Dr. Michael Duke, Rhodes: Dr. Kendra Hotz, John Shorb, CHC: Dr. Nia Zalamea, Krystal Grant-Crutchfield, Jenny Bartlett Prescott
**Departments/Groups Involved:** Randy Koestl - CHC Wellness, Sheila Harrell - CHC Wellness, Rosemary Cottham - U of M Nursing
**Faculty/Staff Involved:** U of M - Dr. Michael Duke, Rhodes - Dr. Kendra Hotz, CHC - Dr. Nia Zalamea, Krystal Grant-Crutchfield, Jenny Bartlett Prescott
**Students Involved:** Nursing students
**Partnership/Project Goals/What It Actually Does:** Offer a meaningful experience for the students and promote Wellness and gain assistance with the biometric screenings.
**Method(s) of Communication about Project to Community:** n/a
**Collaborative Potential:** n/a
**Origin:** n/a

### Dietetic Internships
**Project Title:** Internships
**Proposed/Initiated:** February 2014
**Population Served:** 5-8 interns per year
**Size:** n/a
**Institutions Involved:** CHC Wellness: Jessica VanCleave, U of M: Beth Eagen, CHC: Lisa Carson - CHC Wellness, Dr. Donohoe - U of M Nursing School
**Departments/Groups Involved:** CHC Wellness: U of M Dietetics
**Faculty/Staff Involved:** CHC Wellness - Jessica VanCleave, U of M Dietetics - Lisa Carson - U of M Nursing School, CHC Wellness - U of M Nursing School
**Students Involved:** Dietetic Students
**Partnership/Project Goals/What It Actually Does:** Experiential learning for students
**Method(s) of Communication about Project to Community:** n/a
**Collaborative Potential:** n/a
**Origin:** n/a

### Simulation of Living in Poverty
**Project Title:** Simulation of Living in Poverty
**Proposed/Initiated:** September 2014
**Population Served:** 2-5 CHC Staff
**Size:** n/a
**Institutions Involved:** CHC Staff, U of M Nursing School: Dr. Donohoe - U of M Nursing School
**Departments/Groups Involved:** CHC Staff, U of M Nursing School
**Faculty/Staff Involved:** U of M Nursing School - Dr. Donohoe, CHC Staff - U of M Nursing School
**Students Involved:** Nursing students
**Partnership/Project Goals/What It Actually Does:** Experiential learning to gain understanding of how to effectively communicate with underserved population of Memphis.
**Method(s) of Communication about Project to Community:** n/a
**Collaborative Potential:** n/a
**Origin:** Dr. Donohoe

### Walking as One
**Project Title:** Outreach
**Proposed/Initiated:** April 2014
**Population Served:** 31 Walking as One event (4/26/14)
**Size:** n/a
**Institutions Involved:** University of Memphis and the Church Health Center
**Departments/Groups Involved:** University of Memphis and the Church Health Center
**Faculty/Staff Involved:** Jennie Dickerson, Development Specialist, Dr. Morris, CEO
**Students Involved:** Cheerleaders and men's and women's soccer players were represented at the event.
**Partnership/Project Goals/What It Actually Does:** A deeper relationship with students.
**Method(s) of Communication about Project to Community:** n/a
**Collaborative Potential:** n/a
**Origin:** n/a